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Notes from The Pastor
Spring equinox was now a few weeks ago, and so while we
marked this day as the 5th Sunday in Lent, it was also a marker of
the time to come when the days will grow longer and more and
more light fills the sky. Recently, I was reflecting on this calendar
mash-up with a farmer who spoke with awe, wonder, and joy
about how each plant will now start to burst forth and grow
using and storing the sunlight within itself. He was speaking of
how fruits and vegetables are, in effect, a storehouse of light, and
if not eaten, they become the planting bed for the next round of
life. When I got home after that conversation, I looked at the
apples sitting on the counter with renewed wonder and hope. An
apple is a storehouse of light; a remarkable thing that should not
be taken for granted.
Easter is a good time to remember that God’s Light fills us, too.
Lent was a time of liminal space when the stories of Jesus’
betrayal and death invite us to lean upon God, even when we do
not feel the divine presence. At Easter, we recall that we have
been here before. We know the life cycle of the natural world,
and we know the cycle of our faith: Life to death, and death to
resurrection. Again and again, we go through this cycle, trusting
that even in moments of despair, God will lead us back to life,
laughter, joy, justice and hope. So, may we trust in God’s
presence this Easter season, and share with the world that light
which each of us carries within us.
Yours in Christ,
Diana
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Covid-19 Vaccine Update
Sonoma County has now surpassed 250,000 vaccine doses administered. As of
Wednesday, Sonoma County had administered a total 255,249 vaccine doses with
23 percent of our 16 and older population now fully vaccinated and 41 percent
having been administered at least one dose. With the supply of vaccines expected
to significantly increase in the coming weeks, the State announced today it is expanding vaccine eligibility to more residents. Starting April 1, individuals aged 50+
will be eligible to make a vaccination appointment, and individuals 16+ will be eligible to make an appointment to be vaccinated starting on April 15. Due to the
high demand and limited supply of COVID-19 vaccines, appointments may take a
few weeks to schedule. Register at https://myturn.ca.gov to receive updates
about new appointments and locations.
Kaiser is also doing a great job of offering vaccines to both Kaiser members and
non-members. Please visit,
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/northern-california/health-wellness/
coronavirus-information/covid-vaccine
for more information.
A big thank you to Jean Davis, Nancy Turner and Colleen Trouse for their efforts in
calling all church members recently. We are offering support for church members who might need information or help registering for COVID vaccinations
(when eligible.)

April Birthdays

4/22 Gina Williams
4/24 Chris Alexander
4/26 Katie Watson
4/30 Rebecca Allington

March 2021 Report of the Safe Regathering Committee
The Safe Regathering Committee continues to review the guidelines established by the
Center for Disease Control (CDC), the state Department of Public Health and Sonoma
County Public Health Department. Sonoma County remains in the most restrictive Purple
Tier, which limits public gatherings.
In considering how we will regather, we recognize a lot of thought and preparation will be
required. It will most likely take weeks to accomplish. Issues we have discussed include:
how we will begin, what accommodations we will need, what the capacity will be and how
we will manage the flow of people. We will want to balance the needs of the fully vaccinated members with the not-yet-vaccinated members and staff members.
We believe a priority at this time should be a focus on vaccination and the support of people who need help accessing vaccinations. We recognize the systems used to schedule vaccine appointments have been confusing. Listed below are several websites, including the
link to Sonoma County vaccine information. If you need information or support
with navigating the system, contact the church office. A volunteer may be able to work
with you to access the appropriate information for eligibility, clinics, registration etc.
The committee will continue to assess the data, weigh the risks and be mindful of the wellbeing of everyone of all ages and situations. We include a website and phone number for
the County’s Warm Line. This is a free and private resource for anyone experiencing emotional stress and anxiety.
Websites:
Currently Sonoma County Public Health recommends utilizing this website for vaccination
information:
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/vaccine-information/clinics/
Sonoma County Warm Line - (707) 565-2652

https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/mental-health/#warmLine
CDC - bit.ly/COVIDdatatracker

CDC.gov

Submitted by the Safe Regathering Committee,
Judy Adams

Mark Brumbaugh

Marcia Murray

Hannah Wallstrum

Northern California Nevada Conference
(NCNCUUC) for those of you who may not be familiar with our partnership. Our
congregation is part of the covenant community of 113 Local Churches and 375
Authorized Ministers stretching from Eureka to Tulare, Monterey to Reno and
that is why we support the Conference with Our Church’s Wider Mission
(OCWM). The pledge form each year has a line for Mission Giving as well as our
annual pledge to the general fund. OCWM supports our Conference, which, in
turn, sends a portion to the national UCC, and to each of the five Associations in
our Conference. We belong to the Golden Gate Association. The Conference
budget includes many of the same things as most churches have: staff, rent for
office space, utilities, etc. You can become more familiar with their work at their
website NCNCUCC.org What we do/Annually Gathering.
Historically, 80% of our Mission giving supports OCWM. In the past, our Outreach
Team has chosen a local charity such as Caritas Village or FISH for the remaining
20%. This year, we committed a little more to OCWM because of the Conference’s
greater need after a year of the pandemic.
Together we speak prophetically as an assembled, united voice; we support and
nurture one another in our varied ministries; and we discern the Holy Sprit's
movement in our midst. In the covenantal polity of the United Church of Christ,
sole vested authority in all of our settings is the annual meeting of that expression. One of the ways we describe our free association with one anther is like
wider circles, as opposed to authoritative hierarchy. The Annual Gather speaks to,
not for local churches and ministries. Its decisions are binding at the Conference
setting only—each Authorized Minister and local church engages their covenantal
responsibility by interpreting and implementing actions by the Annual Gathering
with the highest respect in light of their own convictions and local ministry understandings. The Conference provides guidance for our ministers, helps with search
committees as they seek interim and settled pastors.

Annual Gathering 2021: Save the Dates (Continued)
We're coming together all year long to gather together as the Northern California Nevada
Conference. Given our continued concern for the physical health and safety of all of our
members, and so that our planning can continue to deliver at a high level of excellence, our
Moderator and Conference Council have approved a virtual program for 2021. This change in
format allows us to continue to creatively provide components of Annual Gathering in
standalone offerings across the entire year, while still appropriately fulfilling our requirements for meeting.
Our theme this year is "The Elephant Speaks: Listen. Reflect. Learn." This is a continuation of
our 2020 theme, "The Elephant in the Room" as we wrestle deeply with the pervasive impacts of racism, white privilege, and racialized oppression in our lives, churches, and society.
Our workshops and keynote address are designed to elevate personal stories of racism, reflect on the known and unknown ways that racism impacts every single person, and make
learnings within ourselves of what that means for our lives.
Last year we took a number of major actions. We're building on that and this year committing to doing hard, uncomfortable, personal work as we journey toward being an antiracist community of justice.
Mark your calendars for these important events in 2021. (As of this writing, all are online. In
the second half of the year, depending on vaccination rates and with input from health officials and different Conference constituencies, we may offer "hybrid" opportunities for inperson gathering in multiple churches across the Conference. Any such change will be communicated at the time of registration, with virtual, full participation options available in each
instance for those who do not wish to gather physically.)
Here are the dates and anyone can register for Zoom connections. Go to the Conference

webpage, www.ncncucc.org for the links to these meetings listed:
*May 22, 2021: Workshop Day #1
*August 21, 2021: Keynote Address & Interactive Discussion
*September 11, 2021: Discernment Sessions for Business
*October 2, 2021: Annual Meeting/Business Plenary
*November 13, 2021: Workshop Day #2
(continued on next page)

When we support our denomination through OCWM, we support the development of resources for ministry for all our churches. Historically, 80% of our Mission giving supports OCWM. In the past, the Outreach Team has chosen a local
charity such as Caritas Village or FISH for the remaining 20%. This year, we committed a larger amount to OCWM because of the Conference’s greater need after
a year of the pandemic
By ourselves we are small voices for justice. Together, we can be heard in the
halls of congress and other places where our support for ministry is needed. I am
proud to belong to the United Church of Christ and the many ways together we
do ministry locally and globally. I hope that when you get to know more about
the UCC you will join me in supporting Our Church’s Wider Mission!
- Virginia Greenwald

A Meditative Moment
In this ever-changing world with its seemingly urgent need to respond, moments of
quiet are restorative.

On Tuesdays at 9:00 am, our church offers that meditative moment and time for
such reflection.
It began as one of the church’s Lenten events and has found a dedicated group of
church members who value the opportunity to slow down with twenty minutes of
music, prayers, a chant, and silent reflection.
After Easter, this groups wants to continue to share this simple calming moment at
the beginning of their busy weeks. All those who now attend treasure its calming
and centering affect.
If you would like to join this very intentional break from your daily activities, please
join us by Zoom at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3615456580?
pwd=cTNKaVdzc0tDOGUrbkZQN0QvZUZyZz09
Zoom Meeting ID: 361 545 6580
Passcode: 312471
We hope you can be a part of this simple spiritual experience. You will be surprised!

Our New Temporary Admin Secretary
Please welcome our newest addition to the team, Jonathan Angulo. Jonathan (or Jonny) is
originally born and raised in Southern California. His parents emigrated from El Salvador and
Guatemala when they were younger and met at a church in Los Angeles. The rest, they say, is
history!
Jonny fell in love with Sonoma County when he moved to Rohnert Park as a transfer student
and attend Sonoma State University, where he graduated with a bachelors in Communication
Studies. But he didn’t leave Sonoma State with just a diploma, he also met the love of his life,
Adelyn Chiang.
Jonny now spends most of his time working as a School Programs Coordinator at Westminster
Woods Camp in Occidental and his Thursday mornings volunteering at Ceres Community
Kitchen in Sebastopol. When he’s not working, you’ll find him spending long hours in the
kitchen either baking bread of cooking up something from scratch. Fresh pasta anyone?
You can find Jonny in the office:
Tuesdays from 9 AM—12 PM & Thursdays from 12 pm—3 PM
If you need Jonny to put information in an email for you, please send it to secty@sonic.net by
Wednesday, the week before you would like it to be published via Mailchimp. Thanks!
Jonny is hoping to stay as long as he can, but will eventually have to return full-time to his job
at Westminster Woods. In the mean time, we are happy to have him on board!

After a day of rock climbing at St Helena

Baking bread!
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